
Workflow Inputs Outputs 

  
•Define the Area of Interests (AOI) 

  

•Find Footprints of Interest (FOI) for each AOI from 

WRS-2 

  
•Parse the imagery archive offline according to FOI-s and 

additional criterias 

•Order and download selected images with surface 

reflectance and masks from the agency 

•Decompress  downloaded files and check cloudmasks 

over the AOIs 

•Calculate statistics for the AOIs availability on 

imagery with different mask cover categorys 

•Create subset for AOIs from each image which have 

passed the criterias and apply cloud&shadow mask 

•Additional filtering for topographic shadows 

•Create virtual time stack from the masked subsets

   

•Create ellipsoid classes for each AOI subset 

•Find pixels wich went out from the previous ellipsoid 

boundary and classify them as change area 

•Create thematic maps from the change 

•Create ellipse parameter trajectory for the time series 

•Validate derrived informations with more detailed field 

data 

After this step we assume that the imagery 
become noise free 
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If the the STDEV on reference image is too high for 
the ellipsoid the AOI should be redefined 
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